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ORGAN DONATION

DEFINITION

ORGAN DONOR

BENEFIT
THE MAJOR ORGANS THAT CAN BE DONATED

1. Corneas
2. Skin
3. Lungs
4. Heart Valves
5. Heart
6. Liver
7. Bone
8. Tendons
9. Veins
10. Kidneys
11. Pancreas
12. Intestine
HISTORY OF ORGAN DONATION

1869
First organ and tissue transplantation

1968
Organ donation be legalize

1994
Young boy was the first person who donate his whole body
OBJECTIVE
To find out the degree of awareness of organ donation among UPM students
EXPECTATION

Awareness of organ donation among UPM students are low
QUESTIONNAIRE

- 15 relevant questions
- 30 respondents

INTERVIEW

- 5 relevant questions
- 4 respondents
SAMPLE POPULATION

- 30 respondents
  ~ ~ 10 Malays
  ~ ~ 10 Chinese
  ~ ~ 10 Indians

- Interview
  ~ ~ 5 relevant questions
  ~ ~ 4 respondents chosen randomly
Internet Research

✓ www.donatelifenm.org/facts.htm
✓ www.organdonationinformation.org
✓ www.agiftoflife.gov.my
FINDINGS
Majority students are not willing to donate their organs

- Not Sure: 70%
- Yes: 17%
- No: 13%
Half of the students body are aware of organ donation vs Only few students are willing to become an organ donor
88% Reluctant to sign an organ donor card due to religious belief
The major factor that affect the growth and development of organ donation is the lack of knowledge and awareness.
90% are willing to know more about organ donation.
The most important party in promoting organ donation activities is the society.
Majority disagree for organ donation to be made compulsory.
GOH CHU YING
CONCLUSION

SUPPORT ORGAN & TISSUE DONATION TO SAVE FUTURE GENERATIONS!
The degree of awareness among UPM student is in the medium stage.

Slightly differences between actual result and the estimated result.

Many lives could be saved if more people become organ donors.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Encourage people to donate organs

- Seminar
- Talk Session
- Road Show
- UPM Media
GOVERNMENT BODY

NATIONAL TRANSPLANT RESOURCE CENTRES

KUALA LUMPUR HOSPITAL

IPOH HOSPITAL

PULAU PINANG HOSPITAL

SULTANAH AMINAH HOSPITAL (JOHOR)
National Transplant Resource Centers

• www.agiftoflife.gov.my

National Organ Donor Registration Form

• www.mst.org.my/donorform.htm
Organ and blood donation campaign held in Penang

- Supported by General Hospital Penang
Thank You